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Introduct ion 
Life histories of individual organisms can be considered adaptive 
insofar as they have evolved in response to selective pressures under 
varying environmental conditions . The intertidal zone is characterized 
by a gradient in stability of physical and biotic parameters, making 
this region ideal for experimental studies on the effects of environ-
mental variations on l ife history phenomena. According to Sutherland 
(1970, p . 169) "the dynamics of conspecific populations can he expected 
to differ in isolated parts of a species ' range where different biotic 
and abiotic milieus are encountered. " 
In recent studies of the ecology of rocky intertidal communities 
it has become evident that the distribution an(l. abundance of the adult 
organisms is laTgely predictable from interactions behreen species, 
a.nd, most importantly' events in the larval phases of the adult or ganisms 
comprising the intert idal community have little bearing on the outcome 
of these inte r act ions (see Dayton, 1971 for revier,.r). Thus, studies 
of the reproductive ecology and larval development of i ntertidal organisws 
must take into accoullt the essential separation between events in the 
adult community and in the strictly planktonic l arval phases of the 
species being observed. 
This study deals l·rith the reproductive ecology and larval development 
of MyUlus ealifornicnus. Myt'tlus califol'm:anus is the common mussel 
found along the more exposed 1-rest coast of North America from the Aleutian 
Islands s outh to Isla Socorro, Mexico (Soot-Ryen , 1955 ) and was chosen 
because it i s an i.mporcant species in rocky intertidal communiti es 
(being the most abundant i f not the r-tos t consp:i cuous ) and fonm the 
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basis for diverse associations of numerous other species. The reproductive 
cycle, larval development to settlement, comparisons of reproduction in 
high and low populations and field observations on larval settlement are 
described. 
All samples were taken along a rocky outcropping located approximately 
one half mile north of Dillon Beach, California on Bodega Bay (Figure I). 
Bodega Bay is classified as a semi-protected outer coast (Ricketts, Calvin 
and Hedgpeth. 1968). 
Sampling Area 
Mussel samples were obtained from a rocky outcropping that ran 
perpendicular to the shoreline, Areas of sampling were divided into 
rocks found on the extreme shore and seaward ends of the outcropping. 
These -.rere designated as high and lm·r intertidal areas. 'l'he actual 
tidal height of the sampling areas in relation to Mean Lower Low Water 
(MLLW) was measured from the closest known bench mark (BM "T 476 1951"). 
A 1956 adjustment of the b ench mark recorded it as 17.283 feet above MLLH. 
The upper J.imi t of mussel zonation -.ras very consistent throughout 
the length of the outcropping. Mussel beds ranged from 1.60 - 3.82 feet 
( 0 ,1(9 1.17 meters) above MLV!l in the high area to 0.17 - 4.17 feet 
( 0. 05 l. 27 meters) above .MLU·T in the low. Rocks whose uppermost 
surfaces were seen to be within the above P.lentioned range vere totally 
covered with mussels. 'I'he mussel zone appeared as a horizontal band on 
rocks whose stature was greater than the upper limit of the mussel zone. 
The upper limit of the mussel zone was extended approximately two feet 
higher on the vest and northwest faces of low area rocks. This is 
probably due to -.rave action. 
Lo-.r area rocks received vrave action before those in the h:i. gh area. 
This is true since lovr area rocks had the most seaward location in the 
sampling area. 'I'here vere many intervening rocks between low and high 
areas. Therefore, w·ave force would be lessened before reaching the high 
area. 
Reproductive Cycle 
Introduction 
There is a vast amount of information on annual reproduction in 
marine invertebrates . Giese (1959 ) provides a review of spawning methods 
and factor s affecting annual r eproductive cycles of marine invertebrates. 
There is conflicting information conc erning spavming of the 
California mussel. Stohler (19 30) and Coe and Fox (1942) indicated that 
spawning is bi-annual '·rhile Wh edon ( 1936) reported spawning to occur three 
times dur ing the year. Young ( 19!12, 1946 ) reported spawning to be 
heaviest from October through March and infrequent from March through 
September. Macroscopic exami nat ion of the gonads was carried out by 
Stohler, Coe and Fox and Hhedon while Young determined the r eproductive 
cycle through laboratory exper i ments. His experiments were based. on 
spawning induction by mechanical shock and sexuiJ.l stimulation. The 
reproductive cycle was determined f rom t he result s of s pmvning inducement . 
All of the above authors except Stohl er indicated that spmming occurred 
to some extent throughout the year . Gonadal detail s at the microscopic 
level were not examined by any of the above mentioned authors . 
Sutherl and (1970) in studies with the limpet Acmaea scahra found 
seasonality i n the :reproduct i ve cycle of high intertidal populat ions while 
in 1 01·1 populations reproduction was more constant . These hro populations 
vrer e separated by only a fe'" vertical feet . 
The present study deals vrith a comparative histological account of 
the r eproductive cycle of high and lovr mussel po~Julati ons . Although 
hi stolog:i. cal studies probably provide the bes t j_nforrns.tion on the state 
of the gonad , they a:r·e by far the most time consu.rning . 
Materials and Methods 
The study ,.,as initiated in February, 1971, and completed in June, 
1972. Samples were taken twice o. month except December, 1971 through 
June, 1972 vrhen samples were taken monthly. Upon each sampling date 
twenty mussels were taken from each of the high and low mussel beds. 
Air temperature , water temperature, and weather conditions 'were monitored 
during the sampling period. Mussel bed temperature was obtained by 
putting a thermometer approximately six inches into the bed. Mussel 
samples and bed temperatures were taken on the same dates . 
Each sample was then taken to the laboratory for processing. 1~e 
length and sex (determined by appearance of the gonad ) of each mussel was 
then recorded. The right gonad (mantle lobe) was removed from each and 
fixed in Bouin's fluid. After a period of at least 48 hours, two small 
cross sections (l/8 inch thick) were then t a.ken f rom the mid portion 
of each gonad and preserved in 70% isopropyl alcohol. Only the first 
sample of each month was further processed except during heavy spavming 
when the second was also processed. Ten specimens from the high and low 
beds of the oamples to be processed vrere then dehydrated, infiltrated 
vlith 52. 5°F para ffin, sectioned at 10 F· and stained regressively with 
Iron Hematoxylin and Eosin B. 
Early in the study ther e was an o1) s erved tendancy for eggs of ripe 
individuals to fal l out of the cut sections during the sta ining process . 
The application of an egg a l bumen adhesiv e minimized the problem and 
gonada l scoring was not affected . A modifi cation of the gonadal scoring 
technique of Ropes and Stickney ( 1965 ) vras us ed to obta in information on 
the r eproduct ive cycl e . Gonadal thi ckness (to the neares t rr.m ) vas measured 
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with calipers. Thickness measurements were recorded for a period of time 
but were discontinued for reasons discussed later. 
Results 
Mussels from the high bed ranged from 4.4 - ll.Ocm in length and in 
the low bed from '(. 2 - 14. 6cm . Sex vas detectable in all individuals 
throughout the seventeen months of sampling. 'l'he sex ratio was 1: l, as 
determined from a chi square test on 975 mussels (Table Ic). No 
hermaphroditism was noticed . 
The gonadal scoring technique of Ropes and Stickney (1965 ) vas 
modified to fit the present study . Their technique consisted of f ive 
phases (inactive, active , ripe, partially spawned and spent). Since gametes 
were always present in the gonads of M. californianus, a modificat i on in 
terminology used to categorize gonadal condition was instituted . Since 
recovery from the spent condition was too rapid to be detect ed or that 
a ver y small percentage of the population was ever totally depleted , 
the inactive and active phases were deleted and · a r ecovery phase 
substituted. This recovery phase (not synonymous vli th past applicat ions 
of the term in r eproductive cycle studies ) represents individuals that 
conta in ripe gametes but a l so exhibit large amounts of connective tissue. 
These incli vi duals are in spmrning condition but continued proliferation 
of t he follicles to a ripe (full ) state is possible . The term 11 recovery11 
vras therefore used to illustrate thj.s point. 
Gametogenes i s Has evident i n all phases of gonadal classification . 
Therefore, ripe and . spent indi vidua1s v1ere never totally ripe or totally 
spent . Thes e phases are described belovr ( F'igur e 2) . 
The r eproductive system of both sexes consists of nemerous ducts 
which branch throughout the body and termi:nate into follicles. '.rhese 
follicles conta in germinal epi thelhLm from which ova and spermatozoa 
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develope. The gonad of ripe individuals occupies the mantle lobes and 
mesosoma and overlies the outer surface of the digestive diverticula. 
Paired genital openings are found anterior to the posterior adductor muscle 
near the base of the mesosoma. The genital openings arise from main ducts 
from each mantle lobe. Discharge of sexual products may alternate from 
one genital opening to the other (Young, 19t~5). 
Recovery phase: 
The recovery phase is represented by the presence of connective tissue 
surrounding well developed follicles of both sexes (Figures 3 and'() . 
. It is possible that the gonads of both sexes at this stage are capable 
of subsequent spm-ming or continued proliferation of the follicles. 
Ripe phas e : 
The ripe phase i s separated from the r ecovery phase only by the 
turgid appearance of the gonads in both sexes. Little or no connective 
tissue is visible. Ripe spermatozoa are arranged more or l ess in a 
radial fashion with their tails oriented towards the center (Figure 4). 
Slender stalks can be seen attached to the basal membrane in many large 
ovocytes (Figure 8). Other ripe ovocytes in the central portion of the 
alveoli appear rounded. 
Partia11~~].!.ed p_bas e : 
Partially spavmed males and females were identified by the vacant 
appearance of the central portion of the alveoli (Figures 5 and 9). 
Ripe sperr.mtozoa and ova are still present in quantity and the mussels 
are capable of continued spawning . 
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Spent phase: 
Alveoli are almost totally devoid of ripe spermatozoa and ova 
(Figures 6 and 10). Phagocytic cells (leucocytes) are present throughout 
the connective tissue (Figure 10). Gametogenesis can be identified along 
the basal membrane of follicles in both males and females. 
§J2awning: 
The reproductive cycle is illustrated in Figure 2 . Major spawning 
occurred between June and October of 1971 and April and March of 1972. 
Further evidence of this spavming is indicated by fluctuations of the 
slope of dry tissue weight ( see section on Larval Recruitment and Figure 26). 
Spawning is indicated to some extent throughout the year by the consistent 
presence of recovery phase individuals . Spent ind.:Lviduals were seldom 
seen and recovery to e. ripe condition 1-ms rapid as evidenced by the 
quick recovery of mussels in May 1972. Little variation in spavming was 
observed between high and lmv area mussels. 
H;y:drographic o_bse:..~vatiorl_§_ : 
Data on salinity, air temperature and water temperature were 
available throughout the sampling period (Figures 11, 12 and 13) from 
climatological observations by the Pacific Marine Station weather statirm. 
Since the sample sites were approxi mately one half mile north of where 
weather observations were regularly taken, vari ations in climat ic conditions 
were probably slight . Recorded weather conditi ons did not appear to 
deviate much from conditions averaged over a period of time. 
No appar f:nt. correlation was formed be"~ ween spa-wning and s a.lin:L ty 
and air temperature . Hmvever major spmming did occur during o.n increas e 
in sea water temperature . 
Dis cuss ion 
Gonad thickness was ·employed fol' a short period of time as another 
indication of reproductive state. Methods of measurement with calipers 
appeared t o be subj ect to a large amount of error so measurement was 
terminated. Young ( 1945) stated that mussels 'vith a thin mantle may be 
capable of spawning whereas mus sels ,,.ri th thick mantles may not. 'rhis 
would lower the reliability of gonadal thickness as an indicator of 
reproductive condition. 
Loosanoff and Nomejko (1951) determined the existense of phys iological 
races in Crassosstrea virginica exhibiting different spavrning cycles. 
Since M. californianus is distributed over a large range of latitude, it 
is possible that physiological r aces exist i:r1 this species. This cculd 
expla in the lack of agreement amongst previous workers about timing of 
reproduction . 
Year round spawning has b een r eported for several spec i es of marine 
invertebrates (Strongylocentrotus purpuratus, see Gi ese , 1959 ; Thais 
emarginata, see Houston , 1971; AduZa caliform:ensis , see Lough and Gonor, 
1971). 
It appears that both exogenous and endogenous factors are operating 
in the r egulation of marine invertebrate breeding cyc les (Giese , 1959; 
Sastry and Blake , 1971 ). Lubet (1956 ) stated t hat neurosecretion 
inhibited npmrning in the mussel M. eduZis . But upon evacuation of the 
cerebral ar:d neur osecretory cells spawni ng beca.'Yle more sensit ive to 
external stimulat i on . 'Thus , it .is poss ible that a host of exogenous 
f actors ( e£I, . temperature, salinity and mechanical shock) can initiate 
spawn:i.n_g; but only after an internal reaction such as the ablation of nerve 
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cells .. Whether neurosecretions are active in the breeding cycle of M. 
californianus is not presently known. 
Orton (1920 ) has proposed that temperature is the most important 
regulatory factor of breeding cycles. This has been proven to be true 
for Crassosstrea virginica (Loosanoff and Davis, 1952) but is at least 
questionable with M. californianus (Young , 1945). The data show a possible 
correlation betw·een periods of heaVy' spavming and sea water temperature 
rises since heavy spavming was noticed during a period of gradual increase 
in temperature . On the other hand increasing temperatures may only 
partially ac count for spawning since spavming was also noticed during 
periods of decreasing temperature. 
Mussel beds underwent an extensive temperature range above that of 
recorded air and sea water temperatures (Table II). A combination of 
climatic factors affect ing internal mussel bed temperature may be 
import ant in the regulation of bed temperature. For instance, a combination 
of low humidity and no 1-Tind even if sea vater temperature is :rising or 
going down may heat up the mussel bed more than other humidity-wind 
configurations . Evaporation off the bed 1vill certainly affect its 
temperature. 
If temperat ure :is important in stimulating spmming , mussel bed 
temperature should be monitored since this microenvironment is decidedly 
different from ai r and sea '\·rate r temperature (Steven 0. Obrebski, personal 
communicat i on). Hm-rever, t he relationship bet'l-reen mussel bed temperature 
and r eproductive cycle can not be settled at this t :ime. 
Table Ia 
Percentage of M. californianus males in stages of reproductive development 
(High and Low combined) 
Date of sample N Total Recovery Ripe Partially spawned Spent 
% % % % % 
20 Feb. 71 ll 55 20 20 15 0 
19 March 71 12 63 21 42 0 0 
18 April 71 10 50 20 25 0 5 
14 May 71 12 60 15 45 0 0 
ll June 71 ' 22 22 0 0 0 4 
8 July 71 ll 58 21 21 0 16 
22 July 71 10 50 10 10 25 5 
7 Aug. 71 10 50 15 5 20 10 
7 Sept. 71 8 40 25 0 1 5 · 0 
3 Oct . 71 8 4o 30 5 5 0 
l Nov . 71 12 60 10 50 0 0 
3 Dec . 71 6 32 0 32 0 0 
13 Jan. 72 6 28 ll 17 0 0 
11 Feb . 72 13 65 15 50 0 0 
18 March 72 ll 55 5 50 0 0 
30 April 72 9 47 5 0 42 0 
l June 72 8 42 21 16 5 0 
I 
'f-' 
1\:; 
I 
Table Ib 
Percentage of M. californianus females in stages of reproductive development 
(High and Low combined) 
Date of sample N Total Recovery Ripe Partially spawned Spent 
% % % % % 
20 Feb. 71 9 45 10 35 0 0 
19 Barch 71 8 37 5 32 0 0 
18 April 71 10 50 0 50 0 0 
14 May 71 8 40 5 35 0 0 
ll June 71 14 78 22 56 0 0 
8 J uly 71 8 42 37 0 0 5 
22 July 71 10 50 25 25 0 0 
· 7 Aug . 71 10 50 25 15 10 0 
7 Sept. 'Tl '0 ..L<.. 60 4o 20 0 0 
3 Oct . 'Tl. 12 60 15 4o 5 0 
l Nov . 71 8 4o 0 ~- 0 0 0 
3 Dec . 71 14 68 21 47 0 0 
13 Jan. 72 12 72 5 67 0 0 
11 Feb. 72 7 35 0 35 0 0 
18 March 72 9 45 0 45 0 o -
30 April 72 10 53 32 5 11 5 
l June 72 ll 58 26 21 11 - 0 
I 
f-J 
l/.) 
I 
Table Ic 
Chi square test for males and females of M. caZifornianus 
Tidal area Males Females 
High 258 226 
Low 257 234 
df 
1 
1 
2 
X 
2.12 
1.06 
Probability 
0.005 
0.005 
I 
f-' 
~ 
I 
Table II 
M. californianus mussel bed temperatures 
Date Bed temperature Time of day (PST) Exposure Cloud cover Air temperature 
oc oc 
4 Oct . 7i(H) 24 . 0 1730 South clear 17.0 
4 Oct. 71(1) 24 . 0 i730 S West clear 17 . 0 
16 1Jov . 71(H) 19.5 1600 South clear 13 . 0 
I 
!'--' 
16 Nov. 71(1) 16.5 1600 South clear 13.0 (n l 
14 Dec. 7l(H) 10 . 0 1500 North clear 10.5 
27 Jan. 72(H) 13.0 1530 South cloudy 14.0 
27 Jan. 72(1) 8.0 1530 North cloudy 14.0 
25 Feb. 72 (H) 14.n 1500 South cloudy 12.0 
25 Feb . 72(1) 12 . 7 1500 South cloudy 12.0 
13 June 72(H) 14.5 0730 North clear 13 . 0 
13 June 72(1) 12.3 0730 North clear . 13 . 0 
(H) = High ( L) = 1mv 
Figure 1. Mytilus californianus sampling area. 
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Figure 3. Section of gonad tissue from male mussel at recovery 
pb.ase of the reproductive cycle. 
F'igure 4. Section of gonad tissue from male mussel at ripe phase 
of the reproductive cycle. 
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Fi gure 4 
Figure 3 
Figure 5. Section of gonad t i ssue from mal e mussel at partially 
spaw·ned phase of the reproductive cyc l e . 
Figure 6. Section of gonad tissue from maJ.e mussel at spent phase 
of the reproductive cycle . 
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I I 
Figure 5 200~ 
Figure ::€> 
Figure 1. Section of gonad tissue fr om female mussel at recovery 
phase of the reproductive cycle. 
Figure 8. Section of gonad tissue from female mussel at ripe '-
phas e of the r eproductive cycle. 
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Fi gure 7 I I 200~ 
I I 
Figure 8 200f 
Figure 9. Section of gonad tissue from female mussel at partially 
spawned phase of the reproductive cycle. 
Figure 10. Section of gonad tissue from female mussel at spent 
phase of the reproductive cycle. 
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I I 
Figure 9 200)-J 
Figure 10 200)-J 
:F'igure 11. Sud' salinity throughout sampling period . Dots r epresent 
monthly means. Horizontal. bars represent the maximum and minimum 
sa.linity recorded for each month . Data from Pacific Marine Station weather 
station taken at 1600 PS'l' . 
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of each month (1966--1970). Middle sized dots represent monthly means 
of sampling period (1971-1972 ). Largest and smallest dots represent 
sampling period a.s indicated. Air tempere.tures taken at 1600 PST. 
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Figure 13. Surf temperatures recorded by Pacific Marine Station 
weather station. Dots represent monthly grand means of 1967-1970. 
Horizontal bars represent average maximum and average minimum tempera-
ture of each month ( 1967--1970). Triangles and squares represent monthly 
means of sampling period ( 19r(.l-1972). 'l'empera.tures taken at 1600 PS'l'. 
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Larval Development 
Introduction .. 
There is much information in the literature on the larval development 
of the family !•1ytilidae. Members of this family have attracted interest 
because of their importance as a food source as well as their nuisance as 
·fouling organisms. Chanley ( 1970) reviewed the larval characteristics of 
the Mytilidae. Descriptive shell characteristics of some Mytilids and 
other bivalves can be found in Thorson (1946), Loosanoff et al, (1966) 
and Chanley and Andrews ( 1971) . 
There is very little information about the larval development of M. 
californianus. Young (1941) studied the effect of salinity on larval 
development in f.1 . caUfornianus in laboratory cultll..res but did not feed 
or describe the larvae. Breese et al. (1963) used M. eduUs and M. 
caUfornianus in spawning experiments. They gave a cursory account of 
the early embryology and straight hinge larva of both species. There 
is no other published data on the larval development of M. californianus. 
The present study describes veliger development from the straight 
hinge stage to settlement . Early embryological development to trochophore 
was not considered here since it appeared to be very similar to the 
published accounts of the closely related M. edulis (F'ield~ 1922 ; 
Rattenbury and Berg, 1954 and Bayne , 196t~b). Larval terminology 
(Prodi ssoconch I, Prodissoconch II and Pediveliger) follows Carriker (1961 ). 
Materials and Methods 
Mussels used in spmming experiments were obtained from the previously 
described sampling area. All mussels were scraped free of adherent 
organisms prior to spavning experimentation. 
Considerable difficulty was encountered early in the study in attempts 
to obtain freely spawned female gametes. Breese et al. (1963) reviewed 
techniques used in inducing mussels (M. edulis and M. californianus) to 
spawn. Many of the techniques reviewed by them were applied in the present 
study. Of the techniques applied (wa.:rm ·YTater shock, cold water shock 
after presence in vrarm water, KCl injections, sperm suspensions, pricking 
and cutting of the posterior adductor muscle and electrical shock) none 
were sufficient in obtaining eggs reliably and in quantity. How-ever, 
dry refrigeration of mussels wa s successful (Reverbed, 1971). Mussels 
were placed dry in a refrigerator at lt°C f or three to f our days. After 
refrigeration, they 111ere placed in spmming trays and subsequently :i.n a 
running sea water table at ambient temperature. 'I'his technique was 
successful 1vi th each attempt. 
Standard culture techniques 1vere then employed (Loosanoff and Davis, 
1963). Larval cultures were maintained in one gallon jars fi lled to a 
level of' three quarts . Approximately 30,000 eggs were placed in each 
gallon jar. A sperm suspension was prepared by macerating the gonadal 
tissue in sea water. Onl y sperm suspensions that exhibited actively 
s1vimn1ing spermatozoa -vrere used . The eggs l·rere then fertilized by 
pipetting a few drops of s perm suspens ion into the one gallon j ars. 
Aft er f ert ili zation had taken place (one ha lf' hour), the cultures were 
decant ed. several t i mes \vi th fresh f:i. l tered sea water in order to rid the 
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cultures of excess sperm and tissue. 
Cultures were allovred to remain at room temperature ( 20°C) until 
straight hinge veligers were observed (approximately 48 hours). Cultures 
T11ere then washed on a 4~1p mesh screen and returned to clean jars of 
filtered sea water. Cultures were subsequently maintained at l5°C in 
filtered sea water (salinity of 32 ± l 0 k0 ). Veligers were fed mixed 
algal suspensions of Monochrysis Zutheri Droop, Isochrysis galbana Parke 
and DunalieUa tertioZecta Butcher. Algal food was cultured in a growth 
chamber at l7°C and cultured in Guillard and Ryther's (1962) f 0 medium. L 
Larval cultures were cleaned and fed ( 300 ml of algal media) e·,rery two 
days. 
A larval growth curve using shell length as a criterion for growth 
was obta.ined in the following manner. A random sample of approximately 
100 veligers was taken ev.ery two day <> from the cultures and preserved in 
5% nelJ.tral formalin. These were placed on a Sedgwick Ra.fter and four 
randomly chosen fields 1vere photographed from each sample. Photographs 
were taken with a 35mm camera at lOOX using a trinocular head on a. 
microscope with bright field optics. A stage micrometer 1-ras also photogra.phed 
at lOOX under the same microscope. Shell length a.nd height ~Vere obtained 
by using the micrometer photograph as a. rule to measure the photographed 
shell samples. Comparisons of standard error of the mean in curr.ulative 
plots of means using different numbers of larvae indicated that a sample 
size of 60 ve1igers adequately accounted for variability in shell length. 
A substrate pre ference experiment >-ras attempted on met amorphosing 
veligers . The purpose of 1-rhich was to prove or disprove published 
information tha t mussel s preferred filamentous substrates over others i.n 
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settlement. Fifteen 250 ml beakers were used and treated in the following 
manner. Three substrates were used (broken MytiZus shell, 300p diameter 
nylon screen and the filamentous red alga, Pti Zota fi Zicina) . Each 
substrate to be tested was placed into a set consisting of three beakers. 
Three sets were used to separately test each substrate. Three beakers 
contained a combination of all three substrates and the remaining three 
beakers contained no substrate (control). One hundred pediveligers were 
put into each beaker and settlement noted at daily intervals . . 
Observations were made on living material utilizing a dissecting 
microscope and a compound microscope with bright field optics. 
Photomicrographs were obtained by use of a 35rm:n camera with a through-
the-lens metering system. 
Results 
Gametes: 
The ova are orange-brmm in color and sink when placed in sea water. 
w11en ripely spawned, they are spherical and approximately 68p. in diameter 
(Figure 14). Spermatozoa are approximately 66p long of which 53p comprises 
the acrosomal filament, 5p. the head and 8p the tail. 
Larval dimensions: 
Straight hinge stage: Length=l00-140}1; height=70-ll5p. Hinge 
line initially 85-90p increasing to 95p at a length of 135y.·. 
Umbo stage ( to metamorphosis): Length=l45-290p; hei ght=ll0·-275p.. 
Umbo below hinge line until length of' l65p. 
Shell height to shell length ratto increased slightly from early 
straight hinge to metarno:cphosi s (Figures 16a anP. l6b). Plots of shell 
height against shell l ength were linear and s imilar toM. eduUs (Figure 17). 
The smallest veliger encountered vas 100x70p (height x length ) and the 
largest, 290x275p . 
Larva l shape (F~~§l: 
Straight hinge stage: Larvae D-shaped; hinge line exceedingly long ; 
shoulders almost strai ght, sloping steeply ; ends b lunt; · :ln late straigbt · 
hinge s tage , posterior shoulder sloping more steeply than anterior; ventral 
margin e l ongated and rounded. 
Umbo stage (to metamorphos is) : Umbo fa intly rounded and belov hinge 
line i.n early umbo stage; umbo becoming more rounded and rising above 
hinge line at length of l65p; umbo ln·oadly rounded in late urnbo stage ; 
posterior shoulder hi gh and still sloping steeply ; anterior shoulde r almost 
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straight, longer lm-rer and s1oping less than posterior; posterior end 
squarely-blunt, anterior end longer and decidedly pointed; anterior 
and posterior differences becoming more accentuated in late umbo stage; 
ventral margin markedly elongated, but still rounded. 
In ear1y straight hinge small crenulations can be seen along the 
hinge line but are indistinct. At a length of 130p the inner teeth are 
more distinct and three large taxodont teeth can be seen at either end 
of the shell. More taxodont teeth become enlarged at the shell ends as 
growth increases to high of 7 to 8 teeth in shells longer than 190}1. 
Growth and settlement: 
Early development f rom fertilization to late trochophore follmred 
the same trends as published accounts of M. edulis . 
The Prodissoconch I shell was secreted immediately following the 
trochophore stage. Thi s stage of development was attained within 48 
hours after fertilization. Grm·rth rate became variable soon after the 
Prodissoconch I shell was secreted. This is reflected by the increase in 
the range of confidence limit s of mean s hel.l length (Figures 20a and 20b). 
This i s a common phenomenon found in bivalve culturing (Loosanoff and 
Davis, 1963). 
Secretion of the second larval shell, Prodissoconch II, b egan as 
soon as the first larval shell ;.ras completed and was added to the periphery 
of Prodissoconch I. The second larval shell stage l asted approximately 
25 da.ys up to a length of 230p. During this stage the developing foot 
first becn.me conspicuous at a length of 210JL The l arvae were lesE 
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dispersed in cultures and congregated near the base of cultures at 
210-220p. 
At a shell length of 230p paired eye spots could be seen at the base 
of what will be the primary gill filaments. The eyed-veliger stage lasts 
approximately 6 days in culture between lengths of 230-250p. The eye spots 
first appeared as small dots but increased to a size of 13~ in diameter. 
Primary gill filaments •rere first seen developing at this stage. A 
purple-brown pigmentation found in the shoulder area made further internal 
observations difficult. 
The pedi veliger stage began at a length of 250-260p. ~:'his stage vas 
recognized by the presence of a functional ciliated foot (Figure 21). 
It was at this stage that velj_gers •rere seen crawling and swimming just 
above the substrate. Crawling veligers were possi-bly testing the substrate 
for settlement. On occasion some were s een sv:imming with the foot extended 
out of the shell. 'l'he velum is sti::.l functional at this stage. It is at. 
this stage that the veligers are capable of metamorphosis. 
Settlement began 31 days after fertilization. The larva •ras determined 
as settled when liyssal threads lvere seen attached to the substrate. Of 
the substrates used (shell, nylon screen and fila."'llentous . algae) there 
was a preferenc e for the filamentous a l gae. Although settlement vas 
spotty~ more :pecUveligers did s ettle on the filamentous alga, Pti lata 
j'ilicina than on other substrates offered (Figure 15). Settlement 'was 
too patchy during sub s t r a te preference exper i ments to •rarrant statistical 
analysis (Table III ). Mean shell l ength at settling l·ras 256y. The 
smalle st settl ed i ndividual was 200xl75p and the largest 290x275F· 
If no SlJb ~::tr at e i s off er ed or the subs t r at es that are offer ed a re 
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found insufficient for settlement, a delay in settlement results and the 
larval period prolonged. 
palay in metamorphosis: 
This stage vas depicted by a gradual degeneration of the velum. 
Cultures us ed for these observations vrere ones not offered a substrate 
for settlement other than the culture vessel itself in vhich no settlement 
vas observed. 
Shell grovth during this stage vas greatly reduced. An increase of 
only 20p in shell length vas noticed throughout the duration of this 
stage. The apparent fate of veligers under these conditions is eventual 
death if a suitable substrate is not encountered. Larval death did 
increase during increased delay in metamorphosis. Larval cultures did 
not last longer than 68 days . 
Oil droplets iorere found in the guts at shell lengths of 240-250p . 
These d.roplets increas ed i.n size ancl quantity as metamorphoc~is -was 
delayed. A decrease in larval feeding vras suspected since only oil 
droplets and not freshly ingested algae vTere in the gut during delay of 
metamorphosi s . The oil droplets may be a food reserve for use during 
metamorphos is (Bayne, 1965). 
Discussion 
Myt-iZus caZifornianus exhibits many of the characteristics typical 
of other pelagic larval Mytilidae. For exaJnple, the hinge line is long 
and possess' taxodont teeth over the entire length. Also the umbo is low 
and broadly rounded and the larvae attain a large size before settlement 
occurs. 
Larval shell morphology and internal anatomy of M. caZifornianus 
bears much resemblance toM. eduZis. In M. caZifornianus the eye spot is 
larger and the umbo is more distinct. The sequence of events that are 
size related appear to be strikingly similar in both species. For example, 
attainment cf eye spots and pediveliger stage occur in both species at 
about the same larva}. size. Hmvever, a major difference between the t\.ro 
appears to b e in the development of the hinge. In M. caZifornianus the 
hinge is very distinct and possess' large taxodont teeth at the shell ends. 
The literature on M. eduZis states that hinge dentition is vreak, ''teeth 
are lacking in the central portion of the hinge and are small at the ends" 
(Chanley, 1970, p. 90) . It appears that the only reliable character in 
separating the two species is the hinge structure. 
Growth rate variablility of veligers grown at the same time and under 
the same conditions has been reported for many bivalves (Loosanoff and 
Davis, 1963; Bayne, 1965) . The authors felt that grmvth variation vras 
due to inher i t ed differences and differences in the phys iological condition 
of the eggs. These differences were thought to be maintained and intensified 
during larva l life. MytiZus caZi.fornianus is not unlike other bivalves 
in thj_s r espect s i nce much var i ation in grmrth was f ound . Variable grovrtb 
may b e due to a more eff ici ent f eedi ng mechani sm of s ome vel i gers over 
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others. 
Preferential settlement of M. edu"lis on filamentous substrates has 
been reported by many 1:!:-Uthors (see Bayne, 1964a). Experiments on larval 
settlement of M. ca"lifornianus also indicate possible preference for 
filamentous substrates (see Larval Recruitment section for further discussion). 
A svrimming-crawll.ng stage ( pedi veliger stage) has been described for 
many species of bivalves (see Bayne, 1965). Larval behavior at this stage 
has been associated with substrate searching activity. This stage of 
development . enables the larva to search-out a preferred substrate 'fThile 
still maintaining its larval form. The larvae of M. ca"lifornianus have 
been shovm to exhibit similar behavior. 
If a suitable substrate for settlement is not encountered, then a 
delay in metamorphosis may occur (Bayne, 1965). Bayne has shmm that this 
delay is beneficial to the species (M. edulis) since it maintains a larval 
organization until the preferred su.hstrate is encountered. Shell growth 
· is reduc ed and velar degeneration occurs during this delay 'd th death as 
the eventual outcome if a suitable substrate is not found. 
M. californianus development appears to be not too different from 
M. edulis . All the growth processes nec essary for the attainment of a 
settling organization ·were fulfilled at a length of 250-260}1. Hm·rever, 
cultures that were denied a substrate exhibited morphological changes 
similar to thos e found j_n M. edulis undergoing delay in metamo1·phos is. 
At metamorphosis a radical change in feeding occurs f rom that of th e velar 
structure t.o an adult mode. Thus, the presence of a food reserve \vould 
b e advantageous. 
Table III 
MYtilus californianus Larval Settlement* 
Days after Experi ment Substrate 
fertilization number P. filieina Screen Shell (P . filieina , Screen, Shell) 
31 I 1 1 0 0 0 0 
34 4 0 0 0 0 0 
34 II 0 0 0 0 0 0 
36 5 0 0 0 0 0 
4o 6 , 1 1 0 1 I ..L w 
\.P. 
36 II I 0 0 r. v 0 0 0 I 
4o 1 0 0 0 0 0 
46 2 0 0 0 0 I 
48 1 0 0 0 0 1 
52 2 1 2 2 0 0 
55 1 0 3 15 0 2 
59 2 0 0 0 0 0 
-- -- -- -- -- -
25 3 6 18 0 4 
*No settlement in Control 
Figure 14. Unfertilized eggs of M. caUfornianus. 
Figure 15. Settled M. californianus on the filamentous red alga 
Pt-ilota filicina. 
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Figure 14 
Figure 15 
Figure 16a. Height/length larval shell ratio (A). Ratio 
plotted against shell length size classes. Data. from larval growth 
curve (A). Thick horizontal bar represents ratio mean; thick vertical 
bar represents 95% confidence inter;als; thinner horizontal bars 
represent maximum and minimum ratios. 
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. Figure 16b. Height/length larval shell ratio (B). Ratio 
plotted against shell length size classes. Data from larval growth 
curve (B). Thick horizontal bar r epresents ratio mean; thick veritcal 
bar represents 95% confidence intervals; thinner horizontal bars 
represent maximum and mirlir.rwn ratios. 
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Figure 17. Height- length larval shell relationship. From 
early straight hinge to metamorphosis. True regression line. Some 
points represent more than one mussel. N=l95; y=l.02(x) + (-33.02) ; 
r=0.965; p (0.001. Data from larval growth curve (A). Broken line 
represents relationship of Mytilus edulis (After Loosanoff et al. ~ 
1966). 
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Fi~:;v.re 18. Photographs of the larvae of M, cal(form:anus in 
(ii f':: · er c~;:rt stages of development from early straight--hinge (A) to 
metu.mo:rp}ws is ( L). 1'·1ea.surements are in microns; the f irst figure under 
a photograph i naicates l ength, and the second , h e i ght of the larva. 
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Figure 19 . Larval hinge s tructure from early str ai ght hinge 
to metamorphosis . Dorsal vievr. Drawn to scale. Shell l ength: 
A=1 30p ; B=l50p ; C=190y; Do=2'T0Jl. 
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Figure 20a.. La r val grmrth curve (A). Cultured a.t 15°C from 
straight hinge to metamorphosi s . Dots repre sent means -vrith 95% 
confidence intervals . 
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Figure 20b. Ls.rval grcNth curve rerJlic. a te (B). Cultured at 
15°C from st:rai gbt liinge to metamorphosis . Dots represent means 
lvi th 95% confi c1enre i nt.erv9. l s . 
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Figure 21. M. cali.fornianus pediveliger . aam. , anterior adduc tor 
muscle; beL, bys sal duct; dd ., digestive diverticula a nd stomach; 
e. , eye spot ; f. , foot.; m. , mouth: pam . , posterior adductor musc l e; 
pgf. ~ primary gi l .l filmnents ; rv .. , re t recte d velum. 
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Larval Re cruitment 
Introduct ion 
Sutherland ( 19'{0 ) found that reproduction in Acmaea scaln'a varie d 
depending upo n its position in the i nt ertida l zone. In the high 
intertidal range o f its distribution, A. scciln 'a reproduced seasonaLLy 
a nd r ecruitment w·as lower in comparison 1.vi th lm-1er j ntcrtidal limpe t s , 
lvhich e.lso .t·eproduc ed more constHntly throL1.ghout the y ear. 'J'he se 
rec:ul ts suggested that M. cal -i j'oY'nianus r eproduction could va-r.·y vi thin 
its r auge of intert i dal d i str:i but ion . If this vr2re s o, clues to the 
physical fact ors determining th e timing and extent of reproduc t ion :Ln 
natural populations of the muss e l c ould b e or>tained . /l,s previously 
noted ( ::;ee sect i o n GJr Ikproduct :i ire Cyc le) , it 'tTas foun d t hat h:L gh ~:.Ed 
1ovr M. caUJo!.~l-t-ianus spavrned approxi mately at the s ame time . 
'I'he results of observatj_ons on larva~- r ecruitment in high and 
lovr intert i dal populations a r e presented in this section. '1'hesc- cl<J.ta. 
suppl ement previous r>tud.ies o f the ecology of M. calij'ox·nianus by 
Hevratt (19 35), Fox et p,J_. (19 36 ), Coe and Fox (19h2 ) , Young (191!6 ) 
and Harger ( 1967) . 
Materi a ls an d Methods 
Samples of the mussel popul at ion vrere obtained from the high a nd 
l ow areas of the sampling area p reviously descr ibed . The populations 
1-rere sampled 1.ri th a 20 x 20 em frame vri thin which all mussel s Here 
remove d dmm to the rock sub s trate . Muss e l population·s 1-rere sample d 
from July 19'71 to .Jun e 1972. On e sample fr om each of the high and l ow 
areas l?as taJ-;.en every other month during the r.;amp.ling p er i od . The 
mussels u ere t hen t aken to the l abor atory a~1d proc e ssed . Dry weight 
analysis a nd size fr equency information w·ere obtained from the colJe cted 
samples . 
l'1ussels from the high and lov samples were counted and s hell 
length measured t o th e nearest mm with cal i pers. Dead shell s and debris 
vrere examined for small. mussels . Mussel s ample s t aken frow FelJrLw,ry , 
1972 t hroughout the remai nder of the sampling period vrere e;:amined 
closely to detect settled juveniles. By ssal threads vrere thoroughl y 
. ., 
examlnec. Dead shell s and debri s 1-re r e examined under a dissecting 
mic roscope at 30X . cTuveniles under 2ffil11. 1-rere measured. i·T i th an ocular 
mic rometer mounted in the dissecting microscope . 
Mussel s vere picl;:ed at random from all t i dal levels for measurements 
of dry vreight. Harger ( 1967 ) in studies vri th M. cal'i.fornianw; found 
that mussels of the same s i ze at differ ent tidal l evel ::; dj d not differ 
in dry weight . For compar i son s of size distribution, :11nm si;,e c l asses 
vere used . Five mw.:>sels in eacb size group vrere u sed f or dry weigh t 
determine. b on. 
All the tissue was rDnoved from each ~ussel and dried. in a n oven 
set at 80°C for 24 hours. The dried samples \vere vreighed on a pR.n 
b alance accurate to the ·nearest 0. 01 gran1. Cube root of dry tissue 
weight was calculated and regressed against shell length . 
Bayne ( l964b) noted that M. eduUs pediveligers settled on 
filamentous algae before entering mussel beds, suggesting tha t recruit-
ment into the b eds occurred by subsequent flotation . Nelson (1928 ) 
previousJ.y suggested this possibility. Therefore, primary settlement 
of M. caUfor>ni.anus on filmnentous algae was monitored during the study. 
Sa..'llples Here taken bimonthly from a rocky outcropp:i.ng s i milar to the 
one previously described . rrhe ne'ir outcropping was approximately 200 
yards (183 meters ) north of the described one . Plantigrades ( termin-
ology used by Carriker, 1961, to denote a settled pedi v eliger) vrere 
b d Pt '_, t f. ~ . ' a un a nt on many specj_es of f:LJamentous red algae. Only _ · ·tt.o· a. --l- l--';__C1.-Yta 
was sampled . 'l'hh~ R.lga \vas abundant throughout. the length of the 
outcropping and is one of the few that occurs all year. It is VPry 
cons picuous in the >vinter. Samples vere t aken from seavrard and shore·-
1vard rocks along the outcropping at MLLH . Three sampl es approximat ely· 
2 2cm were taken from each area and. preserved in 5% neutral formalin 
for later exarninat ion. 
Plantigrades were r emoved. from the a l gal. surface 1vi th the u se of 
a di ssecting 'llicroscope and measured. with an ocular micrometer. 
Planti grade shell l ength 1vas recorded and size frequency distributions 
obta ined. The t axonomy of plantigrade Myt1:Z.u.s specit~B will. be discussed 
l ater. 
Results 
Mussel Beds: 
Although high and low sampling areas were within the same tidal 
range, differences were found between populations (Tables IV and V). 
Size freQuency distributions exhibited a consistent bimodality in the 
high samples while low mussels were distributed more rectangularly 
(Figures 22 and 23). Mussels from the low area attained a greater 
. 
length than mussels from the high area. In both areas the height to 
length ratio decreased with increasing length (Figures 24 and 25). 
Coe and Fox (1942) found a similar decrease in height to length ratio. 
High and low areas did not differ appreciably in mussel density (Table VI) . 
. However, since low mussels are longer, lower mussel beds are thid;:er . 
Settlement of juveniles was evident throughout the sampling period 
suggesting continuous recruitment throughout the year . Heavy recr11itment 
in high and lmv areas was found in February, 1972 (Tables IV and V). 
Taking into account the settlement delay due to larval development 
(approximately one month) no apparent correlation could be found between 
reproductive cycle and settlement within mussel beds. Young (191~6) 
in studies with M. californianus found a similar lack of correlation . 
Beginning in February of 1972 the sampling techniQUe was revised 
to detect the smallest settling juveniles entering the bed. The 
extent to which small mussels were found amongst the adult byssal threads 
was not previously realized. No mussel smaller than 0.650mm in length 
was found in the beds (Table VII). 
High and low areas generally did not differ in dry weights (Figure 26). 
However, a significant difference was found in December 1972. Dry weight 
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vras scns i tive t o the reproductive state of the mussels. There vras a 
decrease i n slope during spawn±ng pe riods and a subsequent rise in 
slope during gonadal buildup . Dry v e ight regressed against shell length 
was linear ( Figure 27 and Table VIII ). Linearity in s ize class dry 
weights throughout the sampli ng pe riod s uggests that all size groups 
spmmed simultaneously . 
I t would appear th a t since laboratory r esults shoved M. cal-i.fornianus 
l arvae settling l> ehree n 0 . 250 - 0. 300Jmn ( see section on Larval Dev e l opment), 
that mussels of this s i ze IW1J_l d be found in mu ssel b e:ls . Such was not 
t he case . No p l antigrade smaller th an 0.650mm in length was found in 
the mussel beds . 'rherefore , settlement must b~ occurri ng e .l se1vhere 
f i r s t with subsequent resettlement in mu ssel beds. 
Examina t ion of P . .filicina shovred that .large numb ers of M. caUfornJanus 
pla ntigrades init ially settled on it (Fi gure 28 ) . ) 'l'he smalles t settled 
pla ntigrade on this alga vias 0. 300mm in l e ngth which agrees vri th 
l aboratory :r·esults. The l argest p.lantir_r,rade 'i-TO . .s 2 . 3mm l)ut plantigrades 
of tha t size u e re rare on t he a l gal surfaces . '['his strongly sugges t s 
that the plantigrades detach themselves from the a l ga and resettle i n 
mussel beds ( see Ta.bl e VII and Fi gure 28 ) . 
'I'hc plantigrades found on P. .fi l-ie?:na were definitely juvenile 
Myt:Uids . Hm·rever, since juvenile chan.l.cteristi cF> arc v e r y similar in 
a l lied genera of' the Jvlyt i l i da.e a nd other Myt ilids occur in the sarnple 
D.rca, definite confirmation of' plantig rades as M. cali.fornianus v as 
difficult. 
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The bay mussel, M. edulis , is known to occur in Tomales Bay and 
Bodega Harbor and small nmnb ers of individuals ( approximately 2cm long ) 
were found in the periphery of M. caZifornianus b e ds. Since currents 
would undoubt edl y bring metamorphosing M. edulis into the smnpling 
area, their presence in the sampl es vras probable. However, :L t is li.kely 
tha t mos t of the plantigrades found Here M. califol'nianus, in viei·T of 
the v ery small abundance of M. eduUs in the area. 
Glynn ( 1965 ) and Young ( 1946) h ad siJrlilar diff iculties \rith taxonomy 
of juvenile Mytilids. It is possible tha t M. edul is and M. califm'nianus 
could b e separated by larval hinge structure ( see Larval Development 
secU.on for evidence ) . Hovever, the l arval hinge is soon obscured after 
settlement making separ ation of the specier,: by this character difficult. 
In viev of the taxonomic problems and the labor :involved in sampl ing 
juvenile Myti.l:l ds only one sampl e could be proCE;E:sed . 
Discuss ion 
Although high and lm·r areas did not differ substantially in el evation, 
there vrere noticeable differenc es b ehreen the mus sels . Since the lovrer 
area vras located a t the end of the outcropping , exposure to waves wa s 
greater . On a f looding tide it vras noticed that high ar eas vould 
receive vater after lov areas. Sinc e ma ny rocks were present between 
the tvro areas, l ow area mussels IWUld receive the brunt of >·rave action. 
These physical differences could a ccount for the greater siZ".e of 
1.01-1 area mussel.s. Since they are inundated l.onger , they have more time 
. to feed and hence would grm·r to larger size . Coe and Fox ( 1942 ) stated 
that under optimum concli tions (mussel s constantly under water ) nevly 
settled mussel s could a ttain a size of 86mm vdthin one y ear, l20rmn 1-lithin 
t1m years and lLIO - 150rmn 1-li thin thr ee years. It 1wuld b e expected 
that mussels i nundat ed for l esser periods of time would have less t i me 
for f e eding and less grovrth . A s i milar trend has b een found to occur 
with llcmaea scabra ( Suther l and , 1970) . He found g rm-1th to b e seasonal 
in high intertida l populations as opposed to more constant gro1-lth in l ow 
popul.ations . 
The recta ngula r mus se l dis t r ibution exhibited by the lm7 area could 
possibly b e ac counted fo r by predation by th e !; t a.rfish, Pis as ter ochraceus. 
Paine ( 1966 ) r eported that the pro'bability of b :L val yes b einr; prey ed upon 
is proport i ona l to t heir abundance . Since P. ochraceus i s abundant in 
the low a r ea, mussel si ze-frequency regulation by predation i s a poss ibil ity. 
p , och.raceus vras not seen in the h i gh area although Thais emarg1:na-ta vTE•.s 
nre~>ent . 'l'hm:a emar g 1:nai:a predation most l y aff ects mus s els smaller tha n 
Un·ee C HI huHt: vc r, 1 a r ge r ones are lm 01·m to b e prey ed 1..1.pon by larger Thais 
species (Dayton, 1971). Abundanc e regul ation of small mus sels by T , 
emarginata is a pos s ibi l ity. 
Data presented i ndicate that M. ca'Uf'm'nianus initially settles on 
fil amentous a l gal substrates. Wh en a certain size is attained, resettle-
ment in mus sel beds would occur. Gas bubble s in the mantle cavity, 
adherence to s urfa ce tension and . flot ation a r e possible means of travel 
from a l gal sur faces to mussel beds as has b een r eport ed for M. eduZ.1:s 
(Nelson, 1928; Bayne, l964b ). The describ ed migratory phase may occur 
on several a l gal substrates b efore final settlement in muss e l b eds . 
Initial settlement on fi l amentous substrates folloved by r esettlement 
(primary and secondary settlement) is a common occurrence among many 
molluscs . . Many authors have descr ibed this type of settlement in M. edulis 
( see Bayne, l96lfrJ for a reviev ). Other molluscs in vhich this process 
has b een described are : M. r:allfm'n-z:anus ( Gl ynn, 1965; Paine, 1969; 
Dayton, 1971 ) , Pe1,na canalicu lus (Paine, 1971), Pate lla vulgata (.Tones, 
1948), NuceUa lapiUus (Moore, 1938 ) , Litto1,ina littorea (Smith and 
Neivell , 1955) and Pat;ina peUucida ( Vahl, 1 971). 
Bayne (196l+b ) suggests that primary settlement of M. edulis on 
filamentous algal surfaces is an adapt i ve mechanism in vh:i.ch nevly 
settled larvae are spared direct competition i·rith adul ts for f ood and 
oxygen. He also not i ced tha t l arvae swimming near the inha lent siphons 
of adults vould b e taken in. Some l a rvae vlould be exh aled a l i v e vrhile 
others vtoul d become entangl ed in the mucus of pseudo fec es and eventually 
di e , 'l'herefore, it vrould b e advantar,eous for settlement to occur e ls eivhere. 
Dayton ( 1971 ) suggests that primary sett l ement of M. calij'orm:o.nus 
on secondary surfaces (algae, byssal threa.ds, barnacles ) i s in response 
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to competition for primary substrates (rock). He then concludes: "Thus 
the MYtiZus essentially concede the initial competition for primary space, 
in fact, needing the secondary space for their larval recruitment, and 
then dominate the competition in the space above the primary substratum 
(p. 385)." The eventual outcome would be the domination of the primary 
substratum by MYtiZus. 
The delayed appearance ·(two-three months ) of M. caU.fornianus in 
mussel beds as r eported by Young (1946) could be accounted for by larval 
development (one month) and primary settlement on filamentous al gal 
substrates . Data that I have presented indicate that initial settlement 
does in fact occur on filamentous algae but not on bys sal threads of 
adult mussels as reported by Dayton (1971). Plantigrades were not found 
on secondary surfaces of mussel beds until a size of 0. 650rrun \-ras attained. 
Since competition for primary space is a basic problem for organisms 
in the rocky intertidal, it is possible that primary and secondary 
settlement occurs in many species in which such b ehavior is not yet 
apparent. 
Summary 
1. Two sampling areas were chosen along a rocky outcropping. 
These areas were within tlle same tidal range. One had a seaward location 
(low) while the other was located more towards the shoreline (high). 
2. Spawning in M. californianus is possible throughout the year. 
Heavy spawning was found between June and October of 1971 and April 
and March of 1972. No difference in spawning was found betvreen high 
and low populations. 
3. M. californianus larvae were reared in the laboratory (l5°C) to 
settlement. Larval characteristics were similar to larval characteristics 
of the family Mytilidae . 'l'he larvae were found to be very similar to 
published :reports for M. edulis. Proba.bly the most :reJiFJble la.rva.l 
characteristic for separation of the two species lies in the strong 
hinge dentition ofM. californianus as opposed to the weaker dentition 
of M.edulis. Mytilus californianus pediveligers exhibited preference 
for filamentous algal substrates in settlement. MYtilus californianus 
exhibited a delay in metamorphosis similar to that found in M. edulis. 
Larval settlement occurred between 0.250 - 0.300mm in length. 
4. Low area mussels exhibited rectangular size frequency 
distributions. The maintenence of rectangular distribution is possibly 
due to Pisaster ochraceus predation. 
5. High area mussels exhibited bimodal size frequency distributions. 
Maintenence of bimodality may be due to Thais emarginata predation. 
6. High and low area mussels did not differ in dry tissue weight 
analysis. Dry weight was sensitive to the reproductive state of the 
mussel populat ions. 
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7. Initial larval settlement in the field occurs on filamentous 
algal substrates. The smallest Mytilid plantigrade found on red algae 
was 0.300mm in length which agrees with the laboratory settlement of 
M. californianus. Initial settlement on filamentous algal substrates 
(primary sett1ement) is possibly due to competition for primary 
settling space. 
8. Settlement in mussel beds (secondary settlement) was found to 
occur throughout the year. The smallest settled mussel found in the beds 
was 0.650mm in length . Small mussels (under 5mm) were mostly found 
amongst the byssal threads of adults. 
Tabl e IV 
M. californi anus ~2mm settl ed in muss el beds (High) 
Size classes (mm) 
Date of sample 2-1o 11-2o 21- 30 31- 40 41- 50 51- 60 61- 10 71~8o 81- 90 91- 1oo 101-llO 111-12o 121- 130 
28 July 71 (III ) 16 19 25 47 32 l l 1 
28 July 71 (IV) 45 42 79 53 7 
6 Aug . 71 (I ) 18 14 15 10 9 10 5 9 3 2 l - - I \J1 
0'\ 
I 
6 Aug . 71 (II) 32 70 33 23 50 39 29 10 8 l 
4 Oct. 71 59 23 20 37 39 35 ll l 
16 Nov . 71 4o 33 25 52 51 29 3 
14 Dec . 71 17 14 15 20 45 27 5 
27 Jan . 72 35 31 8 47 63 37 15 3 
25 Feb. 72 172 100 70 86 53 54 18 10 2 
17 April 72 38 18 35 64 78 35 8 
13 June 72 59 23 23 45 53 4o 22 5 
Table V 
M. caZifornianus ) 2mm settled in muss el beds ( Low) 
Size classes (mm) 
Date of sample 2- 10 11- 20 21- 30 31- 40 41- 50 51- 60 61- 70 71~80 81- 90 91- 100 101- 110 111- 120 121- 130 
4 Oct . 71 20 24 32 24 27 20 4 18 10 7 1 1 
16 Nov . 71 50 44 40 23 16 10 8 13 16 9 4 3 -
14 Dec . 71 62 35 14 20 22 24 30 13 8 6 4 6 1 I Vl 
-.J 
I 
27 Jan . 72 61 47 13 22 26 32 25 13 1 5 8 1 1 1 
25 Feb. 72 130 59 62 43 38 22 25 12 11 6 3 5 1 
17 April 72 72 54 32 45 35 47 39 27 12 6 
13 June 72 74 50 32 25 22 14 18 18 16 8 4 1 1 
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Table VI 
2 Number of M. californianus in samples and densities per meter 
Date of sample Tide level N N/meter 2 
28 July 71 (III) high 151 7,399 
28 July 71 (IV) high 215 10,535 
6 Aug. 71 (I) high 96 4,704 
6 Aug . 71 ( II ) high 294 14,406 
4 Oct. 71 high 225 5,625 
16 Nov. 71 high 233 5,825 
14 Dec. 71 high 144 3,600 
27 Jan. 72 high 240 6,000 
25 Feb. 72 high 574 14,350 
17 April 72 high 268 6';700 
13 June 72 high 273 6,825 
4 Oct. 71 low 188 4,700 
16 Nov. 71 low 239 5,975 
14 Dec. 71 low 278 6,950 
27 Jan. 72 low 266 6,650 
25 Feb. 72 low 423 · 10,575 
17 April 72 low 359 8,975 
13 June 72 lov 283 7,075 
28 July 71 (I) mid 86 4,214 
28 July 71 (II) mid 239 ll '711 
4 Oct. 71 mid 267 6,675 
16 Nov. 71 mid 243 6,075 
Table VII 
M. californianus juveniles <2.0mm settled in mussel beds 
Size classes (mm) 
Date of sample Tide level 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.9 
25 Feb. 72 high 0 0 2 6 5 7 5 3 10 2 0 0 l 2 
17 April 72 high l 3 3 4 4 5 14 12 5 8 2 l 4 4 
13 June 72 high 0 0 0 2 4 2 6 7 3 4 2 0 0 0 
I 
17 April 72 low 2 3 l 2 2 6 4 4 4 3 3 3 0 3 \Jl , \0 
I 
13 June 72 low 0 0 l 2 l 3 3 4 5 3 2 2 2 l 
Table VIII 
Dry weight regression data from M. caZifornianus mussel beds 
Date of sample Equation Coeficient Probability N 
6 Aug. 71 (II)(H) y = 0.016 (x) + 0.1401 0.990 <0.001 4o 
16 Nov. 7l(H) y = 0.0813 (x) + 0.1058 0.987 <0.001 ' 29 
14 Dec. 7l(H) y = 0.0169 (x) + 0.0966 0.990 <0.001 33 
I 
~ 
25 Feb. 72(H) y = 0.0196 (x) + (-0.0127) 0.993 . <: 0. 001 37 0 I 
17 April 72(H) y = 0.0152 (x) + 0 . 0930 0.991 <O.OOl 34 
13 June 72(H) y = 0.0165 (x) + 0.1250 0.974 < 0.001 39 
28 July 7l(M) y = 0.0189 (x) + 0.0375 0.965 (0.001 38 
16 Nov. 71(1) y = 0.0184 (x) + 0.0745 0.987 <o .001 49 
14 Dec. 71(1) y = 0.0187 (x) + 0.0543 0.989 (0.001 46 
25 Feb. 72(1) y = 0.0195 (x) + (-0.0569) 0.990 <0.001 42 
17 April 72(1) y = 0.0148 (x) + 0.1186 0.971 < 0.001 46 
13 June 72(1) y = 0.0164 (x) + 0.1452 0.975 < 0.001 49 
(H) = High (M) = Mid (L) = Low 
Figure 22.·. Shell length frequ ency distribution of high mussel 
sample of 4 October 1971. N=225. 
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Figure 23 . Shell length frequency distribution of low mussel 
sample of 4 October 1971 . N=l88. 
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Figure 24. Height - length relationship of high mussel sample 
of 16 November 1971. N=233. Some points represent more than one 
mussel. 
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of 16 November 1971. N=239 . Some points represent more than one 
mussel. 
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Figure 26 . Slopes with 95% conficence intervals. Slope data 
from the cube root of dry tissue weight regressed against shell 
length. H, high; L, low; M, mid . Paired H and L actually from same 
sampling date . 
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